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Project Goals 
 
1. Survey Customer demographics and reason for buying probiotic yogurt, with special 
attention to gender considerations  
- Determine how demand is being created for FITI probiotic yogurt  
- Survey experiences, needs and consumer preferences of customers 
 
2. Work with St. Augustine University of Tanzania (SAUT) and Mikono Yetu to develop a 
plan to increase yoghurt consumption dramatically (up to 100,000 people/day in Mwanza 
region) ** utilizing varied delivery models  
- Develop marketing/business strategies to increase current kitchens’ production and bring 
each kitchen up to 200L/day  
- Explore the ideas of many home operations with 4 women in a home producing 100L/day 
- Explore and test micro home operations in rural areas with 1 woman in home producing 
25L/day (What training and start up materials would be needed for success?)  
- Determine the feasibility and funding sources to add more women’s social enterprises 
(current kitchen model) which can each produce 200L/day  
- Develop a funding proposal under the direction of Maimuna Kanyamala (Mikono Yetu) for a 
high-quality factory model for larger scale production which can produce probiotic yoghurt 
suitable to be sold in supermarkets  
- Write final report utilizing all the above strategies in a plan to increase yoghurt consumption 
up to 100,000 people/day in the Mwanza region  
- Record the number of consumer, age, gender, and reason for purchase if possible, for each 
kitchen 
- Estimate numbers of sachets needed six months ahead of time 
- Make sure sachet payment is being placed in separate bank account as this will be the source 
of ordering the next batch of sachets 
 
3. Work with SAUT to develop a 5-year business plan to bring that kitchen from productive 
start-up operation to a professional level approved by Tanzania Food and Drug Authority  
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Internship Outcomes  
 
1. Training materials were condensed from a 30-page manual into mediums suitable for 
training individuals from different educational backgrounds  
- Seven posters that cover all training materials and are translated in English and Swahili 
(Refer to appendix 1.1)  
- All seven posters were then converted into a single brochure that is translated in Swahili and 
English (Refer to appendix 1.2)  
- Training video on how to produce probiotic yogurt. Posted on YouTube and can be found by 
searching “FITI Mwanza” (Refer to appendix 1.3)  
- Training Audio on how to produce probiotic yogurt that can be saved on non-smart phones  
- Training PowerPoint based on graphics used in training posters and brochure. With the 
incorporation of quiz questions to engage trainees   
 
2. Worked with Courtney Lynn Young and Abdulai Abidahlim to create business proposal for 
probiotic yogurt factory via IDRC grant 
 
3. Mwanza Partners’ Agreement to extend FITI sachet distribution rights beyond SAUT 
- First agreement made with Mikono Yetu (Refer 2.1)  
  
4. Mwanza Partners’ Agreement on sachet ordering system  
- SAUT is to have a storage of 1 year’s supply of FITI sachets for all Mwanza kitchens 
- Order of sachets is to occur once supply of sachets deplete to 6 months  
 
5. Label Design (Refer to 2.4)   
- FITI probiotic label designed with emphasis on TFDA requirements 
- Suitable for packaging at supermarkets and home kitchens  
- Labels can only be ordered with FITI sachets (form of initiative to mamas to use sachets)  
 
6. Collaboration with SAUT’s student on marketing initiatives (Refer to Appendix 3.0) 
- Conducted three classroom presentation about the benefits of probiotic yogurt 
- Planned three movie nights at the kitchen  
- Designed discount coupons (Appendix 3.1)  
- Organized marketing tools into a USB for further initiatives once school commences  
 
7. Development of partnerships with institutions/companies to spread usage of probiotics  
 
i. Sengelema’s Mother Dairy  
- Formed partnership agreement with Mikono Yetu 
- Sengelema’s Maziwa Lishe Mtindi has agreed to provide bulk amounts of probiotic 
yogurt for Mikono Yetu to package under its brand (Refer to Appendix 2.2)  
ii. Mousoma Yogurt Mamas  
- Training was provided to a mama who owned a yogurt factory in Mousoma, 
Tanzania 
- She displayed great interest in producing probiotic yogurt and has provided her 
contacts  
- Development of partnership is currently postponed due to TFDA issues at her factory  
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iii. Village of Hope, Mwanza  
- Training was provided to 10 mamas responsible for feeding over 100 orphans in the 
organisation 
- The institution was made in contact with SAUT for further orders of FITI sachets  
iv. Tanzanian Rural Health Movement 
- The founder of the organisation, Dr.Marko Hingi, displayed interest in producing 
probiotic yogurt in his outreach to feed homeless street children in Mwanza 
- Training materials and contacts were provided to Dr.Marko Hingi 
- As of August 28, 2017, there is  
v. Tanzanian Women’s Chamber of Commerce (TWCC) 
- All directors of the organisation displayed interest in bringing the training on 
probiotics into their institution  
- An agreement of understanding was produced between Mikono Yetu and TWCC to 
establish roles (Refer)  
vi. World Food Programme  
- A meeting was arranged with the World Food Programme Policy Director of 
Nutrition, Juliana Muiruri 
- She displayed great interest in the probiotic yoghurt program and would be more than 
happy to connect the probiotic program to institutions that focus on feed security and 
child malnourishment 
- Further discussion on a partnership with the World Food Programme would require 
additional meetings with higher administration. Juliana has agreed to provide support 
in the process  
- Overview of the meeting can be found in Appendix 2.3 
 
8. Establishment of the 100L to 1 FITI Sachet Rule  
- All Mwanza partners came into agreement that one FITI sachet can only produce up to 100L 
of probiotic yogurt  
- This rule is made to ensure consistent quality and effectiveness of all FITI probiotic yogurt 
products produced in Mwanza, Tanzania  
 
9. Provided probiotic training to over 60 new mamas 
- Training was led by Mikono Yetu  
- Each Mama would receive a free thermometer and lactometer to proceed with their 
production of probiotic yogurt – funded by Toby Le and Maimuna Kanyamala 
 
10. Implementation of bookkeeping documents 
- Documents created for recording daily sales and sachet purchases  
- All documents printed and implemented in all new kitchens (Refer to Appendix 4.0) 
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Recommendations  
- Conduct follow up all on partnerships with institutions to ensure usage of probiotic yoghurt  
- Find alternative methods to fund free training materials, thermometers, and lactometers for 
new mamas interested in producing probiotic yogurt  
- Development of more partnerships with other NGOs and institutions in Tanzania 
 
Challenges 
- Lack of support from Heifer; the leading partner on the probiotic program in Tanzania 
- Limited funding to proceed with training new mamas and institutions on the 
consumption/production of probiotic yogurt  
- Overcoming the language barrier when conducting training sessions 
- Constant reliance on host to conduct translation reports/projects 
 
Professional and Personal Learning  
 
Professional  
- Learned how to video edit and design graphics using visuals applicable to the Tanzanian 
culture  
- To become familiar with the intricate aspects of forming institutional partnerships  
- Developing skills on how to market to a young audience that is from a different culture  
- Flexibility and patience in collaboration with students from different work pace  
- Improved networking skills with various professionals from institutions and organisations  
- Developed understanding of the TFDA regulations in Tanzania, Africa 
- Presentation of complex science ideas in a manner suitable for people from different 
educational backgrounds 
- Execution of initiatives with an emphasis on collaboration with host partners to ensure 
continuation and sustainability 
- Learning how to adapt into a foreign culture to better develop strong and synergetic 
relationships 
Personal  
- The most important aspect of any business relationship is the personal friendship you hold 
with the other party. Personal before business 
- Being flexible doesn’t mean you compromise your values – it means to adapt and work 
around the cultural differences 
- Sustainable initiatives are heavily reliant on constant transparency and collaboration. Avoid 
independent initiatives and always encourage group collaborations  
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Appendix 1.0 - Training Materials 
 
1.1 Training Posters (English & Swahili)  
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1.2 Training Brochure (English & Swahili)  
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1.3 Training Video on Youtube   
 
 
 
1) Type “Fiti Mwanza” in your search engine and click search 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
2) Click the video with following image to proceed with training 
 
 
Training Video Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9qr4XZoVBBg 
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Appendix 2.0 Partnership Agreements/Discussion 
2.1   Distribution of Fiti Sachets Agreement  
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2.2   Partnership Agreement with Sengelema’s Mother Dairy  
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2.3 Partnership Agreement with Tanzanian Women Chamber of Commerce  
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2.4 Overview of Discussion with World Food Programme Tanzania 
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Appendix 3.0 – St. Augustine University of Tanzania’s Marketing Materials  
 
3.1   Discount Coupons  
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3.2  Movie Night Posters  
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Appendix 4.0 – Bookkeeping Documents  
 
4.1  Kitchen Bookkeeping Documents (English & Swahili)   
Kitchen Bookkeeping Sheet 
Sheet No.  
Beginning 
month 
(Date) 
 
Client name   
End month 
(Date)  
 
 
Date (Daily) 
Today’s 
Income 
Amount of Yogurt 
Produced 
Amount of Yogurt Sold 
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
 
Signature 
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Karatasi ya Kuhifadhi Kumbukumbu 
 
Karatasi 
Namba 
 
 
 
Kuanzia mwezi 
(Tarehe) 
 
 
Jina la jiko  
Mwezi wa mwisho 
(Tarehe) 
 
 
 
 
Tarehe (Kila siku) 
 
Mapato ya Leo 
 
Kiasi cha Mtindi 
Uliyozalishwa 
 
Kiasi cha Mtindi uliouzwa 
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
 
Signature 
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4.2  Kitchen’s Fiti Sachet Track Sheet (English & Swahili)  
FITI SACHET 
Sheet No.  
Beginning 
month 
(Date) 
 
Kitchen 
name  
 
End month 
(Date)  
 
 Year  Department  
 
Date order was received  Quantity  Purchase Price 
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
 
Signature 
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FITI SACHET 
Formu Na.  
Kuanzia mwezi 
(Tarehe) 
 
 
Mwaka  
Mwezi wa mwisho 
(Tarehe) 
 
 
Jina la jiko  
 
Tarehe ya Oda llipopokelewa  Kiasi Bei ya Ununuzi  
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
 
Signature 
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4.3 Distributors’ Fiti Sachets Record (English & Swahili)  
Distribution Routine Sheet – SACHET Distributors 
Sheet No.  
Beginning 
month 
(Date) 
 
Client name   
End month 
(Date)  
 
 
Order Date Quantity Amount Paid 
Confirmation of 
Delivery – initial 
below 
Payment Received – 
initial below 
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
 
Signature 
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SACHET Distributor 
Formu Na.  
Kuanzia 
mwezi 
(Tarehe) 
 
 
Jina la jiko  
Mwezi wa 
mwisho 
(Tarehe) 
 
 
 
Tarehe ya 
Oda 
Kiasi Bei ya Ununuzi 
Malipo yaliyafa – nywa a wali  = Payment 
received – initial below 
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
 
Signature 
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Appendix 5.0 – Fiti Labels   
 
5.1 General Labels  
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5.2 Mikono Yetu’s Fiti Label  
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5.3 SAUT’s Fiti Labels 
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5.4 Mother Dairy’s Fiti Label 
 
 
  
